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The excitement is growing as we
count down the months until we
move into our new Administrative
Building located at 1250 Grundy
Lane in San Bruno! According to
the latest schedule, we anticipate
moving in to the building in early 2019.

EARLY 2016

Planning turned into reality after our Board of Directors gave us the green
light for a new Administrative Building. We chose this site on Grundy
Lane because of its convenient location for members. It also offers ample
parking and plenty of room for expansion in the coming years.

AUGUST 2016

Construction officially kicked off with a well-attended groundbreaking
ceremony. In addition to Board members and senior management from
SFPCU, local dignitaries and law enforcement representatives were in
attendance. NewGround construction company was ready to get to work!

JANUARY 2017

Construction of the new building was a bit hampered by muddy conditions
due to several heavy winter storms, but we continued to move forward,
although progress was slower than planned.

JUNE 2017

Thanks to the hot California summer, the construction site dried out
and was ready for action, putting us back on track for completing the
building by the end of 2018.

SEPTEMBER 2017

Construction of the new building moved along smoothly, and it was easily
visible from I-380. Our excitement grew at this clear progress.

JANUARY 2018

We continue to make headway quickly! There have been a few bumps
along the way, but we’re still on target for completing our beautiful new
building in late 2018. We’re looking forward to serving you there.
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As a full-service financial cooperative, SF Police Credit Union
exists to provide value for the benefit of our law enforcement
family. For nearly 65 years, we’ve been steadily building a strong
foundation that supports the financial success of the unique
membership we serve. The cornerstone of this foundation
is well-managed strategic growth that enables us to deliver
optimal value to our members today, while ensuring that we
have the resources to meet the challenges of tomorrow.
Throughout our history, SFPCU has remained committed
to healthy, sustainable growth. We opened our doors at the
Golden Gate Park Police Stables in 1953 when a group of San
Francisco police officers leveraged their combined funds to
offer low-cost loans and meet their mutual financial needs as
law enforcement professionals. Over the following decades, a
growing membership resulted in three moves to larger buildings
as part of our expansion. As we grew in membership and assets,
we enhanced our capacity to serve our members by introducing
new products, including mortgages.
Recognizing that our members had busy and often unpredictable
schedules, we also made solid investments in critical infrastructure
to help make their financial lives easier. Over the ensuing years,
we introduced a robust array of online and mobile banking
services that would continue to evolve, and extended our retail
network to include five branches in the greater Bay Area. With
our participation in the CO-OP network, our members have
access to over 5,000 credit union shared branches and nearly
30,000 no-fee ATMs nationwide.
Today, we are more than 40,000 members strong and hold
more than $878 million in assets, driving steadily on a course
of prosperity and growth as defined by our 20/20 Vision. Under
this blueprint for success, we’re on track to meet our goal of
reaching $1 billion in assets and over $800 million in loans
by 2020. Staying this course will provide the capital we need
to survive under volatile economic conditions while creating
enduring value for our members. To provide perspective on the
need for growth, the following statistics offer sobering insight:
The number of credit unions nationwide has been steadily
shrinking since their peak of over 23,000 at the beginning of
1970, to slightly over 5,700 in the first quarter of 2017*. This
represents a decline of over 75 percent! And industry experts
predict that over the next 20 years, this year-over-year decline
trend will continue.
We choose instead to pursue a scenario of measured, healthy
growth that will enable us to withstand intensified competition,
avoid pressures to merge with other financial institutions, and
manage rising regulatory burdens. Solid growth also enables us
to achieve earnings that are re-invested in the credit union for
the benefit of our members. As a member-owner of SFPCU,

you reap the rewards of each milestone of growth attained.
Unlike a traditional bank which creates profits solely for
stockholders, SFPCU returns its earnings to its members in
the form of better rates, reduced fees, high-value, innovative
financial products and the best possible member experience
with an emphasis on 24/7 convenience. However, this level of
service requires sufficient capital for a continual investment in a
strong infrastructure and enhanced security.
Fundamentally, sustainable growth is vital to our survival and
core purpose as a credit union – providing financial solutions to
take care of our own. It gives us the resources to maximize the
value that we deliver to our members, and allows us to continue
serving a field of membership comprised exclusively of law
enforcement, first responders and their families. What growth
does not mean for our members is arbitrarily increasing fees
simply to boost revenue, losing our member-centric focus or
converting our field of membership to that of a community credit
union and diluting our focus on law enforcement.
Attracting new members is a vital component of our growth
strategy and requires an innovative approach as we do not offer
membership based on where you live or work. Our strategy to
grow membership includes expanding our law enforcement
eligibility criteria and focusing on attracting and staying relevant
to younger members, a demographic critical to increasing loan
growth, and surviving in today’s highly competitive marketplace.
Equally important is our commitment to increase member
engagement and loyalty by encouraging them to take advantage
of everything we offer. To achieve more robust usage of our
services, we will highlight the value of our core products of
competitively priced auto loans and mortgages delivered
through channels deemed convenient by our members.
As we get closer to accomplishing the key tenets of our fiveyear strategic plan, we are keenly aware of the need to remain
committed to our guiding principles that reflect what our
members tell us they want from their credit union, and what
keeps them coming back. Not surprisingly, these primarily
center on the attributes of our people, and their commitment to
delivering exceptional service and value. On behalf of the Board
of Directors, we thank all our dedicated employees, and thank
you, our member for the opportunity to serve you and exceed
your expectations, now and in years to come.
Sincerely,

Michael Hebel
Chairman, Board of Directors

2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Croce A. “Al” Casciato Vice Chair • Stephen Tacchini Secretary • John Goldberg Director
James Hennessy Director • Robert Puts Director • Glenn Sylvester Director

*
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We celebrated an excellent year in 2017, with SF Police Credit
Union realizing significant achievements across multiple
fronts—operational, financial and technology. With our
strong financial foundation, we focused on strengthening our
infrastructure with a member-centric focus on convenience,
introduced new, innovative financial solutions and deepened
member engagement through expanded communication
and delivery channels. Furthermore, we reaffirmed our
commitment to a culture aligned with our members’ needs.
Our year-end results underscore a financial institution
effectively balancing healthy growth with solid earnings.
Our exceptionally strong level of capital in excess of 14%
will provide sufficient reserves to take us through any major
economic downturn that may occur. An asset growth rate in
2017 of 4 percent indicates that we are effectively pursuing
growth at a careful and controlled pace. As of year-end 2017,
we were over 40,000 members strong and nearing $900 million
in assets. To achieve the purpose of a credit union, our strong
loan growth of 13 percent with a nearly 80% percent loan-toshare ratio demonstrates our commitment to providing both
member value and long-term earnings strength.
In our drive to provide a superior member experience, we
successfully completed a number of key initiatives designed to
have maximum beneficial impact to you and to our credit union.
Implementing these projects in 2017 resulted in significant
upgrades in our overall infrastructure and technology to
improve our delivery channels, strengthen account security
and streamline member convenience.
Being committed to safeguarding our members’ financial data
and enhancing account security, starting in March of 2017,
we converted all SFPCU debit cards to EMV chip cards with a
contemporary design along with a quick and convenient new
activation method via phone. We also continued to advance our
digital banking capabilities with cutting-edge technologies. For
greater ease of use, we enhanced the SFPCU website, making it
user-friendly for individuals who are vision or hearing impaired
or who have restricted movement or learning disabilities. With
zero disruption in service, we made essential upgrades to our
online banking platform and core processing host system,
adding new features that will give us the ability to generate
eReceipts and scan ID cards directly to the system. Under our
comprehensive strategy for online security enhancements, a
multi-layered end point protection solution was implemented
to provide heightened security, data leak prevention and
advanced threat protection. To offer a more secure mobile
banking experience, we introduced “Touch ID” for both Android
and iPhones. We also brought on a new Chief Information
Officer who brings nearly 30 years of experience in the financial
services arena to continue our unrelenting quest for the latest
in data security and technology expertise.

Sales providing haggle-free pricing and a 1% rate discount for
members who financed with us. In regards to mortgages, we’re
pleased to announce that our turnaround time continued to
improve, resulting in many 5-star Yelp reviews, which qualified
us for the coveted “People Love Us on Yelp” designation!
In October, we quickly responded to help victims of the devastating
California wildfires with an Emergency Disaster loan featuring
expedited underwriting and a highly competitive loan rate.
To align our internal culture with our member service focus, we
reviewed our long-time Service Promises to help us better align
our organization with what members felt were most important
in a financial institution. Member surveys from both 2016 and
2017 revealed that accuracy, understanding law enforcement’s
unique financial needs, skill and promptness in handling issues
and maintaining the highest levels of online security protocol
were considered most relevant to members. With this insight
and valuable input from our staff, we created a new set of
Guiding Principles which we now proudly display on posters at
all branches, just to let members know “we have their backs”!
In 2018, we anticipate a truly landmark year concluding with
our 65th anniversary celebration in the fourth quarter, making
final preparations to move to our new Administrative Building
in San Bruno and relocating our San Mateo branch to a new
location within the same vicinity. Throughout the year, we
will introduce ongoing technology developments such as an
improved mobile app, enhance our online membership and
loan application platforms, and launch a new online survey to
determine a “member effort” score when using our products
and services.
We remain committed to helping our members become wiser
financial consumers through our ongoing partnership with
Balance Financial Education and educating them on how to
improve their credit scores. This year, we will provide your FICO
score in online banking that will include educational content
to help you interpret scores and understand what is needed to
improve them.
Reflecting on the many accomplishments of 2017, we are
encouraged to envision fresh perspectives and experience welldeserved optimism and eager anticipation of the exciting path
ahead! From the entire team at SFPCU, thank you for joining us
on our journey!
Respectfully yours,

Eddie Young
President/CEO

Recognizing the importance of loan growth, a new Senior VP
of Lending came on board, bringing a wealth of experience in
workflow efficiency and product development. During our fall
car sale in Pleasanton, one lucky member won $30,000 when
he tried the key from his car sale mailer in the “ignition” and it
turned! Also popular was a new partnership with Enterprise Car
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Condition
As of December 31, 2017

Assets

2015

2016

2017*

Cash and Cash Equivalents

$55,323,125

$98,730,183

$19,652,242

Investments

238,606,899

175,149,953

193,298,986

Net Loans to Members

475,552,858

524,168,234

592,902,135

Fixed Assets

14,293,414

24,496,164

36,707,690

Other Assets

17,586,693

22,205,640

36,314,184

$801,362,989

$844,750,174

$878,875,237

2015

2016

2017*

$3,138,984

$4,716,361.26

$4,571,019

0

0

0

3,138,984

4,716,361

4,571,019

685,316,485

721,730,621

752,240,343

112,907,520

118,303,192

122,063,874

798,224,005

840,033,813

874,304,218

$801,362,989

$844,750,174

$878,875,237

Total Assets

Liabilities and Members’ Equity
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable and Other Liabilities
Notes Payable
Total Liabilities
MEMBERS’ EQUITY
Members’ Shares
Total Equity
Total Members’ Equity

Total Liabilities and Members’ Equity

*Unaudited Financial Statements
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Consolidated Statement of Earnings
As of December 31, 2017

2015

2016

2017*

$21,577,377

$23,416,398

$24,471,927

Interest from Investments

4,469,361

3,892,688

3,842,109

Total Interest Income

26,046,738

27,309,085

28,314,036

2,163,301

2,055,633

2,202,458

0

0

0

2,163,301

2,055,633

2,202,458

23,883,437

25,253,452

26,111,577

1,227,819

2,753,798

3,663,216

22,655,618

22,499,654

22,448,361

Non-Interest Income

3,896,484

4,861,277

4,713,375

Operating Expenses

22,148,238

22,821,348

23,161,421

0

0

0

$4,403,864

$4,539,583

$4,000,315

Interest from Loans

Dividends
Interest on Borrowings
Total Interest Expense
Net Interest Margin
Provision for Loan Losses
Net Interest Margin after Provision for Loan Losses

Non-Operating Income/(Expenses)

Net Income

*Unaudited Financial Statements
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2016

ASSETS
2017
2015
2016

LOANS
2017
2015
2016

MEMBERS
2017

38,955

37,468

40,234

$597,962,886

$528,587,276

$478,678,308

$878,875,237

$844,750,174

$801,351,425

Board of Directors and
Supervisory Committee
S.F. Police Credit Union
We have audited the accompanying
financial statements of S.F. Police
Credit Union (the credit union), which
comprise the statements of financial
condition as of December 31, 2016
and 2015, the statements of income,
comprehensive income, members’
equity and cash flows for the years
then ended, and the related notes to
the financial statements.

Management’s Responsibility
for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the
preparation and fair presentation of these
financial statements in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation and
maintenance of internal control relevant
to the preparation and fair presentation
of financial statements that are free of
material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal controls relevant to the credit union’s preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the credit union’s
internal controls. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in
all material respects, the financial position of S.F. Police Credit Union as of
December 31, 2016 and 2015, and the results of its operations and its cash
flows for the years then ended in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

Turner, Warren, Hwang & Conrad
Burbank, California
April 13, 2017
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On the occasion of our 64th Annual Meeting, we are pleased to report that SF Police Credit Union
continues to thrive and grow. In 2017, our Credit Union distinguished itself by earning $4,000,315
(net income). Today we serve 40,234 members from our five branch locations — Irving Street,
Bryant Street, San Mateo, Pleasanton and Oakland, as well as our Contact Center.
Your elected Supervisory Committee is directly responsible to the membership for ensuring that
board actions, audits and operations functions are in compliance with the rules and regulations
of the SFPCU. We emphatically state that our credit union operates as a safe, efficient, financially
sound and well capitalized affinity-group Credit Union.
Our Credit Union remains committed to its mission statement, “to provide our
members with exceptional service, outstanding products and expert guidance.”
We are pleased to report once again that our Credit Union has received,
for its 98th consecutive quarter, the prestigious BauerFinancial
5-Star Superior rating, the highest rating given for financial
strength and stability.

the following important measures of financial health as of
December 31, 2017:
Your Supervisory Committee thanks the staff, management, Board
of Directors and other volunteers of our Credit Union for another
successful and prosperous year.

|

$878,875,237
TOTAL LOANS

$597,962,886
DIVIDENDS PAID

$2,202,458
TOTAL MEMBERS

Frank Hedley		

Barbara Brewster

Richard Corriea

Committee Chair

Committee Member

Committee Member
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$752,240,343
TOTAL ASSETS

As required by the California Financial Code, we proudly submit

9

TOTAL SHARES

40,234

On the occasion of the 64th Annual Meeting of the SF Police Credit Union, the Elections Committee is pleased to report the
nominations for vacancies occurring on both the Board of Directors and the Supervisory Committee in 2018 and the results
of the Board of Directors election.
Nomination statements of intent to seek election for Board of Directors and Supervisory Committee vacancies in 2018 were
received from members beginning on May 17th, 2017 and through June 30th, 2017.
Two candidates were nominated for the two vacancies on the Board of Directors under By-laws Article VIII, Section 1.
The nominees are Michael Hebel (incumbent) and John Goldberg (incumbent). A third candidate qualified for nomination by
submitting a petition with 100 verified signatures from members in good standing, under By-laws Article VIII, Section 3.
The nominee is Clifford Cook.
Ballots for the 2018 election were mailed to all eligible members. Balloting began on January 14, 2018 and concluded on
February 14, 2018. The results of the balloting are to be announced at the Annual Meeting on February 24, 2018.
There is one candidate nominated for one vacant seat on the Supervisory Committee in 2018. The nominee is Barbara Brewster
(incumbent). No other statements of intent to seek election to the Supervisory Committee were received. Because the number
of candidates equals the number of vacant seats, an election is not necessary. The candidate is declared to be elected under
By-laws Article VIII, Section 6.
Respectfully submitted to the membership,
2018 Election Committee
Croce A. ’Al’ Casciato

James Hennessy

Stephen Tacchini

Robert Puts

Glenn Sylvester

Committee Chair

Committee Member

Committee Member

Committee Member

Committee Member
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Volunteer Opportunity with
SFPD sponsored by SFPOA and
SFPCU - Walk MS: San Francisco

1

SFPCU’s staff was excited to join the SFPD / SFPD

4

National Night Out
SFPCU had a blast volunteering at the Taraval

Police Station’s National Night Out event at Playland.
While neighborhood visitors seemed thrilled to meet

Cares and several other teams for their Walk MS

local law enforcement, our staff was happy to lend a

San Francisco event to raise funds for the battle

hand with face painting and food service.

against multiple sclerosis.

2

SFPCU at the San Francisco Giants
Law Enforcement Night

5

SFPCU supports Houston area
law enforcement

When Hurricane Harvey devastated Houston in

SFPCU representatives attended Law Enforcement

mid-2017, SFPCU staff rose to the challenge and

Night at AT&T Park and contributed to the pre-game

generously donated their own funds to assist the

tailgate party. Proceeds from ticket sales for

Houston-area police officers for much needed

this annual event benefited the California Peace

supplies. In fact, staff surpassed their original

Officers’ Memorial Foundation and the Bay Area

fundraising goal, raising a total of $1,050.

Law Enforcement Assistance Fund.

3

Financial Fitness Fair for
SFPCU Members

6

SFPCU Staff Braved the Bay
for Make-a-Wish!

Darlene, Rick, Danielle, Anita, and Mary represented

In August 2017, SF Police Credit Union held its

SFPCU on December 2, 2017 at the San Francisco

first Financial Fitness Fair for members at our

Police Department Brave the Bay Challenge. Bay

Irving Branch. In addition to being able to discuss

Area winter temps didn’t stop Team SFPCU from

financial solutions with staff, members enjoyed

taking part in a Snowflake Shuffle 5K, Polar Bear

giveaways, product demonstrations, a healthy

Plunge into the Bay, and even a Holiday Haul Cable

smoothie bar, and a Kids Zone including face

Car Pull.

painting and a visit from McGruff the Crime Dog.
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BRANCH &
ATM LOCATIONS
Main Office and Branch
2550 Irving Street
San Francisco, CA 94122

CONTACT
INFORMATION
24/7 Contact Center • 800.222.1391

MemberLink 24-Hour Transactions • 800.871.3419
Bryant Street Branch
802 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
San Mateo Branch
1495 S. El Camino Real
San Mateo, CA 94402

Email • Members_info @ sfpcu.org

No-Cost Auto Buying Service for New Vehicles • 800.716.9550

(Entrance on 15th Avenue)

Pleasanton Branch
6689 Owens Drive, Suite 125
Pleasanton, CA 94588
Oakland Branch
559 5th Street
Oakland, CA 94607
Full Service ATM
SFPD Southern Station
1251 3rd Street
San Francisco, CA 94158
In addition to SFPCU
branches, as a member you
also have fee-FREE access
to CO-OP ATMs SM and CO-OP
Shared Branches SM.
To find the location closest
to you, visit www.sfpcu.org/
locations.
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Enterprise Car Sales for Pre-owned Vehicles
www.enterprisecarsales.com/sfpcu

Realtor Referral Affinity Program
Speak with a Century 21/Affinity Program Realtor • 888.882.8098

BALANCE SM Financial Fitness Program • 888.456.2227

MEMBERSTM Financial Services • 415.682.3361

Lost or Stolen Cards
Visa® Credit Card • 800.449.7728
Mastercard® Debit Card • 800.222.1391 & 888.241.2510 (after hours)

Falcon Fraud Service Center
Visa® Credit Card • 888.918.7313
Mastercard® Debit Card • 888.241.2440

SFPCU
ONLINE

PRODUCTS
& SERVICES

Online Banking
www.sfpcu.org

HOME LOANS

iPhone® and Android
Mobile Banking Apps
Search for SF Police CU
in the iTunes App Store
or Google Play store to
download our app for free!
TM

Special Discounts
www.sfpcu.org/specialdiscounts
Facebook
www.facebook.com/
SFPoliceCreditUnion
More Online Services
to Manage Your Finances
Bill Pay
Email and Text Alerts
E-statements
Mobile Deposit
Person-2-Person Payment
MoneyTrac (0nline budgeting tool)
Mobile Wallet (Apple PayTM,
Android PayTM, Samsung Pay,
and Microsoft Wallet)
Visa® Checkout (faster online
shopping experience)

HOME EQUITY FIXED-RATE
LOANS AND HOME EQUITY
LINES OF CREDIT

As an SFPCU member, you
have the opportunity to
take advantage of our many
outstanding products and
services.

PLATINUM VISA®
CREDIT CARDS

Membership at SF Police Credit
Union is open exclusively
to Law Enforcement, First
Responders and their families.

GLOBAL ATM CHECKING
WITH ATM REBATES*

Federally Insured by the National
Credit Union Administration.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

PERSONAL LOANS

*Terms and conditions apply.
Visit www.sfpcu.org/noatmfees.

NEW/USED VEHICLE LOANS

FIRST RESPONDER LOAN
MONEY MARKET
WEALTH BUILDER ACCOUNTS
CERTIFICATES
IRAs

Read our blog, The Watch at www.sfpcu.org/blog
Follow us on Social Media
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